
DRAFT BEER
SELECTION

DOWNEAST WINTER BLEND CIDER - 6.5% 

*NEW*
Shorter days? Freezing cold? That sucks. This cider
doesn't. A perfect mix of cinnamon, nutmeg and
toasted oak to keep you warm

BLUE LIGHT - 4.0%

BLUE MOON - 5.4% *CHRIS' CHOICE*

COORS LIGHT - 4.2%
Traditional two-row lager malt, made from unique
high-country barley and four hop varieties

EBC BLUEBERRY - 4.8%
A dry and fruity wheat beer with the perfect amount
of mellow blueberry flavor 

TA wheat beer brewed with Valencia Orange peel

Crisp and delicately balanced lager

12 GATES IM HALF GONE - 4.5% *NEW*
A seasonal amber lager spiced with cinnamon,
nutmeg, allspice with ginger

42 NORTH OATMEAL COOKIE BROWN ALE

 - 5.8% *NEW*
Caramel and toasted bread flavors combine for a rich
and delicious taste while locally-sourced toasted oats
from Elm Street Bakery

EBC CHOCOLATE CHERRY BOMB NITRO -

8.2% *NEW*
Robust & malty Imperial stout, brewed with English
hops, chocolate malt, and Oregon sweet cherries 

ITHACA FLOWER POWER - 7.2% *NEW*
Flower Power is simultaneously punchy and
soothing with a big body and a finish that boasts
pineapple and grapefruit

GREAT LAKES DANK DEMON - 8% *NEW*
Imperial IPA with leafy layers of heady hop aromas
that lurk in every wicked whiff of Dank Demon's
hauntingly full-bodied brew

FIDDLEHEAD IPA - 6.2% *NEW*
Flagship IPA, A hop forward American IPA with
mellow bitterness. Citrusy and Dank. Well Balanced

K2 MARSHMALLOW BLUE RAZZ SOUR -

6.5% *NEW*
This Kettle Sour was brewed with blueberry,
raspberry, and marshmallow

STELLA ARTOIS - 5.2%
Hop flavor is significant, bitterness is moderate and
both are backed by a solid malt body & sweetish
notes from an all - malt base 

THIN MAN BREWERY PILLS MAFIA - 4.9% 
German style Pilsner beer, light in color, is slightly
hoppy and perfect for the Buffalo Fan in all of us

SAM ADAMS COLD SNAP - 5.3% 
Bright citrus and floral notes with a touch of vanilla,
and smooth, subtle sweetness that says spring is on
the way

MILLER LITE - 4.17% 
A fresh light lager thats cold-filtered four times

SLOOP (NO) SANTA - 6.5% *NEW*

Notes of cotton candy and green grape skin come
from where they should — hops, barley, yeast, and
water — NOT naughty spices

THIN MAN BREWERY DECOY FAMILY - 6.5%

*NEW*
A classic Brett Saison brewed in collaboration with
our friends at Wild East. Dry and refreshing with
notes of pineapple and pear

Crisp rice kolsch conditioned on lavender with
natural vanilla extract added. Floral lavender in the
nose which followes through the sip with background
notes of sweet vanilla 

WOODCOCK SWEET RELIEF KOLSCH - 5.3% 

*NEW*

YUENGLING - 4.4%
American amber/red lager. Rich amber color &
medium bodied flavor. Roasted caramel notes add
subtle sweetness

PRISON CITY SO STUPENDOUS - 6.7% *NEW*
Brewed using Strata + Citra hops. A graphic
translation of passion fruit, sticky ganja (so we're
told), grapefruit, mango & guava

SIXPOINT SCREAMSICKLE - 8.0% *NEW*
Cascade, Citra and Amarillo hops complement
the citrus while a dash of vanilla balances it out
for the perfect hazy to beat back the cold
weather. It’ll have ya screamin’ for more!

SOUTHERN TIER FROSTED SUGAR COOKIE -

8.6% *NEW*
Frosted Sugar Cookie Ale is full of soft and airy
vanilla and cake notes, iced to perfection

LEFT HAND FRENCH TOAST MILK STOUT -

6.0% *NEW*
A brunch-inspired brew with notes of maple syrup,
vanilla & rich caramel malt


